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PlantBased Recipe Book
info@arcticnut.com

Hello there!

Here's your PlantBased Recipe book that focuses on easy and quick plantbased meals and snacks that your whole 

family can enjoy.

This contains a wide variety of different types of foods, keeping in mind the varying tastes and likes. 

Please note that many recipes contain sweetening ingredients such a maple syrup - this is in the original recipe and 

can be substituted for mashed banana for a healthier dose of sweetening. Sometimes if switching to more plantbased 

options and NEW things for children, it's easier to start with - more palatable = sweet versions and then over time, 

slowly switch to even healthier versions as you notice how the recipes turn out. 

Let me know if you have any questions when you start going through the recipes - I'd love to chat!

Warmly,

Taru
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Cinnamon Protein Energy Bites
35 minutes

 Oats (quick)

 Oat Flour

 Vanilla Protein Powder

 Ground Flax Seed

 Chia Seeds

 Cinnamon

 Almond Butter

 Maple Syrup

 Unsweetened Almond Milk
(optional; if needed)

 Keep energy bites in the fridge for up to seven days or freezer for up to three
months. Always serve chilled.

 One serving is equal to one ball.

 Use sunflower seed butter or pumpkin seed butter instead of almond butter.
Use coconut milk instead of almond milk.

 This recipe was developed and tested using a plant-based protein
powder.

 Use honey instead.

 Use certified gluten-free quick oats.

 For best results, these balls need a smaller oat-texture. If you substitute
with rolled oats, pulse a few times in a food processor to chop them into a quick oats
texture.

 Use more oat flour instead.

In a large mixing bowl combine quick oats, oat flour, protein powder, ground
flax, chia seeds and cinnamon. Fold in the almond butter and maple syrup until
a thick dough forms. If it is too thick to work with, add the almond milk.

Use a tablespoon to scoop out dough and roll into balls, approximately 1-inch
in diameter. Chill in the fridge for at least 20 minutes before serving. Enjoy!
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Breakfast Oatmeal Cookies
20 minutes

 Oats (rolled)

 Banana (mashed)

 All Natural Peanut Butter

 Sea Salt

 Organic Dark Chocolate Chips

 Use almond, cashew, or sunflower seed butter instead.

 Use certified gluten-free oats.

 Use sugar-free chocolate chips or dried cranberries.

 Store leftovers in an airtight container in the fridge for 4 to 5 days or freeze
them.

 One serving is equal to one cookie.

Preheat the oven to 350ºF (177ºC) and line a baking sheet with parchment
paper.

In a large mixing bowl, add the oats, mashed banana, peanut butter, and sea
salt and mix well. Fold in the chocolate chips and mix again until well
combined.

Using wet hands, roll the dough into even balls and flatten slightly with your
hands. Place on the baking sheet and bake for 10 to 12 minutes.

Remove cookies and let cool on the baking sheet for at least 10 minutes. Enjoy!
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Protein Berry Oatmeal Cups
35 minutes

 Banana (mashed)

 Egg

 Maple Syrup

 Unsweetened Almond Milk

 Oat Flour

 Oats (rolled)

 Vanilla Protein Powder

 Baking Powder

 Cinnamon

 Sea Salt

 Coconut Oil (melted)

 Frozen Berries (thawed)

 Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to four days. Freeze in a storage bag
for up to three months.

 One serving size is equal to one oatmeal cup.

 Use boxed coconut milk instead of almond milk.

 Use fresh berries instead.

 This recipe was developed and tested using a plant-based protein
powder.

 Omit or use collagen instead.

Preheat the oven to 350F (177ºC). Line a muffin tin with liners.

Add mashed banana, eggs, maple syrup and almond milk to a medium-sized
bowl. Mix well.

In a large bowl, whisk the oat flour, rolled oats, protein powder, baking powder,
cinnamon and sea salt. Combine the wet ingredients into the dry then add the
melted coconut oil. Mix again until combined.

Fold the thawed berries into the mixture. Once combined, scoop into the
muffin tin and bake for 18 to 20 minutes. Remove, let cool and enjoy!
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Berry Avocado Smoothie
5 minutes

 Plain Coconut Milk
(unsweetened, from the box)

 Zucchini (chopped, frozen)

 Frozen Cauliflower

 Frozen Berries

 Avocado

 Chia Seeds

 Vanilla Protein Powder

 Use flax seeds instead.

 Use almond butter or sunflower seed butter instead.

 Serve in a bowl and top with shredded coconut, granola, sliced
banana or berries.

 This recipe was developed and tested using a plant-based protein
powder.

Combine all ingredients into a blender and blend until smooth. Pour into a glass
and enjoy!
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Toast with Tahini & Berries
5 minutes

 Tahini

 Gluten-Free Bread (toasted)

 Raspberries

 Raw Honey

 Best enjoyed the same day.

 Use maple syrup instead of honey.

 Use sliced strawberries or blueberries instead.

Spread the tahini onto your toasted bread slices. Top with raspberries and a
drizzle of honey. Enjoy!
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Chickpea Avocado Arepas
30 minutes

 Water (warm)

 Sea Salt (divided)

 Cornmeal (white, pre-cooked)

 Coconut Oil

 Chickpeas (cooked)

 Avocado (peeled and mashed)

 Lime

 This recipe was developed and tested using P.A.N. pre-cooked, white
cornmeal. If using a different type of pre-cooked white cornmeal, results may vary.

 One serving is equal to two stuffed arepas.

 Make the raw arepa patties ahead of time and refrigerate on a plate
covered with plastic wrap. The chickpea avocado filling can be made before serving.

 Use white beans, firm tofu, tempeh, or chicken instead.

 Add red pepper flakes, sliced jalapeno or hot sauce.

 Add chopped cilantro to the chickpea avocado filling.

Whisk together the water and 2/3 of the salt into a bowl until dissolved.
Gradually add the cornmeal and use a spatula to fold and press into a smooth
dough. Let rest for 5 minutes.

Divide the dough into balls and gently press each one with your palms to form
patties about 4-inches wide and 1/3-inch thick.

In a skillet, heat oil over medium heat. Cook each patty for about 5 minutes per
side or until brown. Let cool on a plate lined with paper towel.

Meanwhile, combine chickpeas, avocado, lime and remaining salt into a bowl
and mix well.

Slice the arepas in half and stuff with the chickpea avocado filling. Enjoy!
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Savoury Roasted Chickpeas
30 minutes

 Chickpeas (canned, or cooked
and drained)

 Extra Virgin Olive Oil

 Poultry Seasoning

 Sea Salt

 Black Pepper

 They keep well in an airtight container in the fridge for up to 5 days. They will
lose their crunchiness with time, so throw them back into the oven before eating if you
want to crisp them back up.

 Bake for longer if you like them really crispy.

Preheat oven to 400ºF (204ºC) and line a baking sheet with parchment paper.

Pat chickpeas dry with a paper towel. Place chickpeas in a mixing bowl and add
olive oil, poultry seasoning, sea salt, and black pepper. Mix until chickpeas are
evenly coated.

Spread the chickpeas across the baking sheet. Bake for 20 minutes, tossing
halfway through.

Let cool before storing in an airtight container in the fridge.
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Sweet Potato Flatbread
30 minutes

 Sweet Potato (large, peeled and
sliced)

 Sea Salt

 All Purpose Gluten-Free Flour
(plus extra for dusting)

 Coconut Oil (divided)

 This recipe was tested using Bob's Red Mill All Purpose Gluten-Free Flour. If using
another type of flour, results may vary.

 Hummus, curry, stew, soup, lentils, black beans or caramelized apples.

 Steam a large batch of mashed sweet potatoes earlier in the week and set
aside a portion for this recipe.

 Refrigerate in an airtight container up to 4 days or freeze for up to 6 months.

 One serving is equal to one flatbread.

Bring a pot of water to a boil. Place sweet potato in a steamer over boiling
water and cover for 7 minutes (or until tender). Mash and measure out 1 cup
per 6 servings. (Set any leftovers aside to use in another meal.)

In a mixing bowl, use a spatula to combine the sweet potato, salt and the flour.
If the dough feels wet, add an extra tablespoon of flour at a time until it is soft
and workable. Note, the moisture level of sweet potatoes may vary and require
more or less flour.

Dust your hands and working surface with flour. Roll the dough into 2-inch
balls. Then, roll each ball flat to about 1/8- to 1/4-inch thick.

Heat half the coconut oil in large skillet over medium-low heat and cook each
flatbread for about 2 to 3 minutes per side. Add more oil as needed between
flatbreads.

Transfer to a basket covered with a dish towel until ready to serve. Enjoy!
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Avocado Chickpea Hummus
5 minutes

 Avocado (medium, peeled and pit
removed)

 Chickpeas (cooked, from the can)

 Garlic (clove)

 Dijon Mustard

 Sea Salt

 Lemon Juice

 Water

 Extra Virgin Olive Oil

 Seed Crackers

 Keeps well in an airtight container in the fridge for up to two days.

 If the consistency of the hummus is too thick, thin with 1 tablespoon of water
at a time until desired consistency is reached.

 Serve with veggie sticks or chips instead.

 One serving is equal to approximately 3 tbsp of hummus.

Add the avocado to your food processor along with the chickpeas, garlic, Dijon
mustard, sea salt, lemon juice and water.

Turn food processor on and blend until avocado and chickpeas mostly smooth.
Scrape down the side of the bowl as needed.

When the hummus is mostly smooth, slowly stream in olive oil. Let the food
processor blend for about a minute until very creamy. Season with additional
salt or lemon juice if needed.

Store in the fridge until ready to eat. Serve with crackers and enjoy!
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Butternut Squash Hummus
20 minutes

 Butternut Squash (peeled and
diced into 1-inch cubes)

 Tahini

 Lemon Juice

 Sea Salt

 Extra Virgin Olive Oil

 Seed Crackers

 Keeps well in a sealed container in the fridge for 5 to 6 days.

 Use acorn squash or another type of squash instead.

 Play around with adding garlic or herbs. You can also roast the squash for
a deeper flavour.

 Sesame seeds or hemp seeds.

 Buy pre-sliced butternut squash from the produce section or frozen aisle.

Steam the butternut squash in a steaming basket for 6 to 8 minutes, or until it is
tender when pierced with a fork.

Add steamed squash to a blender or food processor along with the tahini,
lemon juice and sea salt. Drizzle in the extra virgin olive oil and process until
smooth and creamy.

Transfer the hummus to a bowl and refrigerate until ready to eat. Serve with
crackers. Enjoy!
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Chocolate Peanut Butter Energy Bites
15 minutes

 Quick Oats

 Ground Flax Seed

 Cacao Powder

 Sea Salt

 All Natural Peanut Butter

 Maple Syrup

 Unsweetened Almond Milk
(optional)  Store in an airtight container in the fridge for seven days or in the freezer for

longer. Always serve chilled.

 One serving is equal to one ball.

 Use certified gluten-free oats.

 Use sunflower seed butter instead.

 Add vanilla extract.

 Use honey instead.

 For best results, these balls need a smaller oat-texture. If you substitute
with rolled oats, pulse a few times in a food processor to chop them up into a quick oats
texture.

In a large mixing bowl combine oats, flax, cacao powder, sea salt, peanut butter
and maple syrup. Add almond milk if the dough is too thick and sticky.

Roll the dough into balls about 1-inch in diameter. Chill in the fridge for at least
20 minutes before serving. Enjoy!
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Sweet Potato Toast with Avocado & Sauerkraut
15 minutes

 Sweet Potato (small, ends trimmed,
sliced lengthwise)

 Avocado (peeled and mashed)

 Sauerkraut

 Sea Salt

 Add a layer of baby spinach before you spread on the avocado.

 Add lemon juice, lime juice, minced garlic, tomato and/or chopped
red onion to your mashed avocado.

 Use bread, crackers, crispbread, pita or tortillas instead.

 Best enjoyed immediately but can be refrigerated in an airtight container up to
3 days.

Pop the sweet potato slices into the toaster and toast two to three times. If you
do not have a toaster, set your oven to broil and bake on a sheet for 3 to 6
minutes per side, or until golden brown.

Top the sweet potato toasts with mashed avocado and sauerkraut. Season with
sea salt. Enjoy!
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Cucumber Hummus Bites
10 minutes

 Cucumber (large)

 Hummus

 Black Pepper

 Top each cucumber hummus bite with a pitted olive, chopped roasted red
pepper, some roasted garlic or spicy red pepper flakes.

Slice cucumber into 1/4-inch thick rounds.

Top each round with 1 to 2 teaspoons of hummus and a pinch of black pepper.
Serve immediately. Enjoy!
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Toast with Nut Butter, Banana & Hemp Seeds
5 minutes

 Whole Grain Bread (toasted)

 Almond Butter

 Banana (sliced)

 Hemp Seeds

 Cinnamon  Omit or use sunflower seeds or pumpkin seeds instead.

 Use a certified gluten-free bread.

 Use sunflower seed butter instead.

Spread the almond butter onto the toast and top with sliced banana, hemp
seeds and cinnamon. Enjoy!
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Hawaiian BBQ Tofu Bowls
30 minutes

 Tofu (cubed)

 Cleaned Up BBQ Sauce (see
our recipe)

 Red Bell Pepper (sliced)

 Zucchini (sliced)

 Extra Virgin Olive Oil (divided)

Sea Salt & Black Pepper (to taste)

 Quinoa (uncooked)

 Water

 Pineapple (sliced)

 Cilantro (finely chopped)

 Make our Cleaned Up BBQ Sauce in advance to save time.

 Use diced chicken or turkey breast instead of tofu.

Combine the tofu and BBQ sauce. Let sit for 10 to 15 minutes while you move
on to the next tasks.

Preheat oven to 375ºF (191ºC) and line a sheet pan with parchment paper. Toss
the bell peppers and zucchini with half of the olive oil. Lay in a single layer on
the baking sheet and sprinkle with salt and pepper. Roast in the oven for 20
minutes.

Combine the quinoa and water together in a saucepan. Bring to a boil over
high heat, then reduce to a simmer. Cover and let simmer for 12 to 15 minutes,
or until all water is absorbed. Remove lid and fluff with a fork. Set aside.

While the veggies roast and quinoa cooks, heat remaining olive oil in a frying
pan over medium heat. Add the tofu and BBQ sauce, cook for 5 to 10 minutes,
turning often.

Divide quinoa into bowls and top with roasted veggies, pineapple, tofu and
cilantro. Enjoy!
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Pumpkin Mac n' Cheese
20 minutes

 Brown Rice Macaroni (dry)

 Unsweetened Almond Milk

 Arrowroot Powder

 Garlic Powder

 Nutritional Yeast

 Dijon Mustard

 Pureed Pumpkin

 Maple Syrup

Sea Salt & Black Pepper (to taste)

 Store in an air-tight container in the fridge for up to 5 days.

 Add chili flakes, hot sauce, paprika, cayenne, oregano and/or rosemary.

 Add cooked diced chicken, chickpeas or lentils.

 Add wilted spinach, kale and/or sauteed mushrooms.

Bring a large pot of water to a boil and cook brown rice macaroni as per the
directions on the package. When finished cooking, strain and run under cold
water immediately to prevent from overcooking.

Meanwhile, heat milk in a saucepan over medium heat. Once the milk is
steaming, whisk in the arrowroot until all clumps are gone.

Add the remaining ingredients and whisk until thoroughly combined. Turn
down to low heat and cook until the sauce has thickened, about 5-6 minutes.

Pour the pumpkin sauce over the macaroni and mix well. Divide into bowls and
enjoy!
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Baba Ganoush
20 minutes

 Eggplant (medium, trimmed, sliced
into 1/4 inch strips)

 Avocado Oil

 Tahini

 Parsley (fresh, chopped)

 Lemon (juiced)

 Sea Salt

 Use cilantro or basil instead. Can also omit completely.

 Use olive oil instead.

 Use apple cider vinegar to taste.

 Refrigerate in an airtight container up to 3 days.

 Crackers, veggie sticks, with burgers or on salad.

Adjust oven rack closest to the broiler. Set oven to high broil. Place eggplant on
a foil-lined baking sheet and toss in oil. Roast for 10 minutes or until tender and
golden brown. Remove from oven.

Wrap the eggplant in the foil and let rest for 5 minutes.

Remove the skin from the eggplant and discard. Then add the flesh of the
eggplant to a food processor or blender. Add the remaining ingredients and
blend until creamy. Adjust seasoning as needed.

Transfer to a bowl and enjoy!
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Sweet Potato Noodles with Spinach & Corn
15 minutes

 Sweet Potato (small, spiralized)

 Frozen Corn

 Baby Spinach

 Pumpkin Seeds

 Extra Virgin Olive Oil

 Water

 Chili Powder

 Garlic (clove, minced)

 Orange Juice

 Lime Juice

 Sea Salt

 Cilantro (chopped)

 Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to two days.

 For more heat, chop up canned chipotle peppers in adobo sauce or top
with red pepper flakes.

 Add cooked protein such as shredded chicken, tofu or smoked
salmon.

 Whisk the sauce ingredients in a small bowl or shake
vigorously in a mason jar.

In a pan over medium heat, add the sweet potato noodles and cook for 5 to 7
minutes or until cooked through. Remove and set aside. In the same pan, add
the corn and cook for 2 to 3 minutes. Remove and set aside.

To the same pan, add the spinach and cook until just wilted and then set aside.
Next, add the pumpkin seeds and toast them for 2 to 3 minutes.

In a blender or food processor, add the extra virgin olive oil, water, chili powder,
garlic, orange juice, lime juice and sea salt. Blend until combined.

Add the sweet potato noodles, corn and spinach back to the same pan. Add
the dressing on top and toss to coat. Divide between plates and top with
chopped cilantro. Enjoy!
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Ginger Miso Soba Noodle Soup
25 minutes

 Buckwheat Soba Noodles

 Miso Paste

 Water

 Ginger (grated)

 Tamari

 Sesame Oil

 Bok Choy (quartered)

 Carrot (medium, julienned)

 Snap Peas (or snow peas, sliced)

 Lime

 Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to three days.

 One serving is approximately 1 1/2 cups.

 Add a cooked salmon fillet, tofu steaks, edamame beans, or chicken.

 Use rice noodles instead.

Bring a medium-sized pot of water to a boil. Add the soba noodles and cook for
6 to 7 minutes, until done. Drain and rinse with cold water until completely
cooled. Set aside.

In a small bowl combine miso paste with just enough water to form a paste.
Add the paste to a small saucepan along with the water, ginger, tamari and
sesame oil. Bring to a gentle simmer, but be careful not to boil. Miso is a
probiotic food, and should not be boiled.

While the broth is warming, divide the cooked noodles, bok choy, carrots, and
snap peas between bowls. Pour the miso soup broth over the veggies to warm
everything. Squeeze lime over each bowl and enjoy!
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Quinoa & Roasted Chickpea Rainbow Salad
30 minutes

 Chickpeas (cooked)

 Coconut Oil (melted)

 Sea Salt

 Quinoa (dry)

 Water

 Extra Virgin Olive Oil

 Balsamic Vinegar

Sea Salt & Black Pepper (to taste)

 Mixed Greens

 Cucumber (diced)

 Nectarine (pitted and thinly sliced)

 Raspberries

 Pumpkin Seeds

 Basil Leaves (finely sliced)

 Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to four days.

 One serving is approximately 1 1/2 cups.

 Grilled chicken, pork chops or fish.

 Use sliced pear, plum, apple or peach instead.

Preheat the oven to 425ºF (218ºC) and line a baking sheet with parchment
paper.

Pat the chickpeas dry and toss them with the melted coconut oil and sea salt.
Spread them across the baking sheet and roast for 25 minutes, or until golden
brown. Stir at the halfway mark.

While the chickpeas roast, cook the quinoa by combining the quinoa and water
in a pot. Bring to a boil over high heat, then reduce to a simmer and cover.
Simmer for 12 to 15 minutes, or until all water is absorbed. Fluff with a fork, and
set aside.

Prepare the dressing by combining the olive oil and balsamic vinegar in a jar.
Add a pinch of sea salt and black pepper to taste, and mix well.

Add the mixed greens to a large bowl. Top with quinoa, roasted chickpeas,
cucumber, nectarine, raspberries, pumpkin seeds and basil. Drizzle with
dressing and toss well. Enjoy!
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Quinoa Tofu Tacos
25 minutes

 Quinoa (uncooked)

 Tofu (extra firm, crumbled)

 Extra Virgin Olive Oil

 Chili Powder

 Cumin

 Oregano

 Garlic Powder

 Sea Salt

 Organic Salsa (divided)

 Lime Juice

 Nutritional Yeast

 Whole Wheat Tortillas (small)

 Avocado (mashed)

 Romaine Hearts (chopped)

 Green Onion (chopped)

 Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to five days. Wait to mash the
avocado and assemble tacos until just before serving.

 One serving is approximately one taco.

 Use corn tortillas, brown rice tortillas or lettuce wraps instead.

 Add cilantro, sliced jalapenos, cheese, sour cream, yogurt, diced
tomatoes and/or lime wedges.

Cook the quinoa according to the directions on the package.

Meanwhile, in a dry non-stick skillet over medium heat add the crumbled tofu.
Cook, stirring often, for 8 to 10 minutes or until golden brown. Transfer the tofu
to a dish and set aside.

Once your quinoa is cooked, add oil to the pan followed by the cooked quinoa,
chili powder, cumin, oregano, garlic powder and salt. Stir to combine then add
a third of the salsa, the lime, nutritional yeast and browned tofu.

Spread the quinoa and tofu mixture into a flat even layer in the pan and let it
caramelize for 3 to 4 minutes before stirring and flattening again until quinoa is
slightly crispy. Season with additional salt or lime juice if needed. Transfer the
quinoa mixture to a dish and set aside.

Warm the tortillas in a skillet over medium-low heat turning occasionally until
soft.

To assemble the tacos, layer the mashed avocado, remaining salsa and quinoa
tofu taco meat on top of a warm tortilla followed by the romaine lettuce and
green onion. Enjoy!
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Sweet Potato Hashbrowns
20 minutes

 Sweet Potato (large, peeled and
shredded)

 Arrowroot Powder

 Sea Salt

 Coconut Oil

 Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to five days.

 Add garlic and/or onion powder to the sweet potato mixture.

 Top with avocado, spinach, sausage patty or poached egg.

Using your hands and a paper towel or kitchen towel, squeeze as much liquid
out of the shredded sweet potato as possible.

In a mixing bowl, combine the sweet potato, arrowroot powder and salt.

Heat oil in a cast iron skillet over medium heat. Sprinkle the sweet potato evenly
across the skillet to form a thin layer. Press down with a spatula and cook on
each side for 4 to 5 minutes, or until brown and crispy.

Transfer to a towel-lined plate to absorb any excess oil. Let cool slightly and
enjoy!
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Spiralized Veggie Noodles with Peanut Sauce
15 minutes

 Zucchini (medium)

 Carrot (large, peeled)

 Red Bell Pepper (thinly sliced)

 Purple Cabbage (thinly
sliced)

 All Natural Peanut Butter

 Water

 Lime Juice

 Tamari

 Maple Syrup

 Garlic (clove, minced)

 Ginger (minced)

 Hemp Seeds

 For best results, refrigerate veggies and peanut sauce in separate airtight
containers for up to three days.

 One serving is equal to approximately 2 cups of veggies and 3 tablespoons
of sauce.

 Use coconut aminos instead of tamari.

 Use sunflower seed butter instead of peanut butter.

 For extra crunch add sliced almonds, chopped peanuts or pumpkin
seeds. Serve with lime slices.

 Add cooked chicken, shrimp or tofu.

Spiralize the zucchini and the carrot and transfer to a large mixing bowl with the
bell pepper and cabbage. If you do not have a spiralizer, use a box grater or
vegetable peeler instead.

In a mixing bowl combine the peanut butter, water, lime juice, tamari, maple
syrup, garlic and ginger. Mix well to combine.

To serve, toss the veggies in the peanut sauce and top with hemp seeds. Serve
immediately and enjoy!
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Veggie Pita Pizza with Hummus
15 minutes

 Extra Virgin Olive Oil

 Red Bell Pepper (thinly sliced)

 Zucchini (medium, sliced)

 Hummus

 Whole Wheat Pita

 Use coconut oil, avocado oil, ghee or butter instead.

 Use tortillas or flatbread instead.

 Cook the bell pepper and zucchini slices ahead of time and refrigerate in
an airtight container up to 3 to 5 days.

Preheat oven to 350ºF (177ºC) and line a baking sheet with parchment paper.

In a large pan, heat the olive oil over medium-high heat. Cook the bell pepper
and zucchini slices until tender and lightly browned.

Spread hummus over the pita and top with the bell pepper and zucchini. Place
onto the baking sheet and bake for 8 to 10 minutes or until the pita is toasted.

Let cool slightly and slice. Enjoy!
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Mango & Chickpea Quinoa Salad
15 minutes

 Quinoa (uncooked)

 Water

 Cilantro (chopped)

 Chickpeas (cooked)

 Tofu (extra firm, patted dry,
cubed)

 Sea Salt

 Lime (juiced)

 Avocado (sliced)

 Mango (sliced)
 Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to four days.

 Each serving equals approximately 1 1/2 cups of salad.

 Add chilli powder or red pepper flakes.

 Add in cucumber, corn, red onion and/or green bell pepper.

Combine quinoa and water together in a saucepan. Place over high heat and
bring to a boil. Once boiling, reduce heat to a simmer and cover with a lid. Let
simmer for 13 to 15 minutes or until water is absorbed. Remove lid and fluff
with a fork.

Once cooled, combine the quinoa with the remaining ingredients in a large
bowl. Adjust salt as needed. Divide between bowls and enjoy!
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Corn & White Bean Gazpacho
10 minutes

 Tomato (medium, roughly chopped)

 Yellow Onion (small, roughly
chopped)

 Corn (cooked)

 White Navy Beans (cooked)

 Garlic (clove, minced)

 Apple Cider Vinegar

 Extra Virgin Olive Oil

 Water

Sea Salt & Black Pepper (to taste)

 Grill the tomatoes, onion and corn before adding to the blender. Each cob
of corn yields approximately 1 cup of kernels.

 Use white kidney beans, Cannellini beans or Great Northern
beans instead.

 Refrigerate in mason jars up to 3-5 days. If freezing in mason jars, leave at
least 1 inch of space at the top to allow the fluid to expand.

 Grilled shrimp, Greek yogurt, avocado slices and/or chopped basil.

Set aside 1/3 of the corn for garnish if desired. Add all the remaining
ingredients to a blender and blend until smooth.

Pour into mason jars and top with corn. Refrigerate before serving. Enjoy!
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Vegan Spinach Lentil Curry
25 minutes

 Extra Virgin Olive Oil

 Yellow Onion (large, chopped)

 Garlic (clove, minced)

 Ginger (peeled and grated)

 Curry Powder

 Cumin

 Red Pepper Flakes

 Lime (juiced)

 Organic Vegetable Broth

 Organic Coconut Milk (from
the can)

 Lentils (cooked)

 Cilantro (optional, roughly
chopped)

 Baby Spinach

 Jasmine Rice (dry)

 Serve alone or with quinoa, couscous or potatoes instead.

 Keep covered in the fridge for up to 4 days or in the freezer for up to 2 to 3
months.

 If the curry gets too thick, add extra vegetable broth to thin it.

 Add extra cilantro and lime.

In a large skillet, heat oil over medium heat. Add the onions, garlic and ginger
to the pot, stirring and sautéing for 3 to 5 minutes until the onions begin to
soften.

Stir in all of the curry powder, cumin, salt and red pepper flakes and continue to
cook for a minute until the spices become fragrant.

Add the lime juice and vegetable stock. Scrape any browned bits off the
bottom of the pan. Then add the coconut milk, lentils and cilantro and stir to
combine. Wilt in the spinach 2 cups at a time.

Bring the curry to a gentle boil then reduce heat and simmer for 15 minutes.
Meanwhile, cook your rice according to the instructions on the package.

When the curry has thickened slightly, divide the cooked rice onto plates and
top it with the curry. Enjoy!
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Creamy Cauliflower & Carrot Soup
30 minutes

 Extra Virgin Olive Oil

 Green Onion (chopped)

 Carrot (medium size, chopped)

 Cauliflower (chopped into
florets)

 Water

 Dried Thyme

 Sea Salt

 Parsley

 Roast up some leftover carrots and cauliflower and use as a garnish with
pumpkin seeds.

 Add turmeric powder.

 Stir in lentils, chickpeas or chicken.

 Make with bone broth instead of water. Adjust sea salt accordingly if the
broth is salted.

Heat the olive oil in a large stock pot over medium-low heat. Add the green
onions and saute until softened. Add the carrot, cauliflower, water, thyme and
salt. Cover the pot and bring to a boil. Once boiling, reduce to a simmer. Let
simmer for 20 minutes then add in the parsley and stir until wilted. Turn off the
heat.

Puree the soup using a blender or handheld immersion blender. (Note: If using
a regular blender, be careful. Ensure you leave a space for the steam to
escape.) Taste and adjust seasoning if needed. Ladle into bowls and enjoy!
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